first two positions are not predictable because the method is pentamer-based). To be better compatible with regression models, predicted shape features were normalized by subtracting a global minimum value acquired from the respective query table (see Materials and Methods) and dividing by an SD value. This SD value was calculated for each shape feature and based on all values for this shape feature category from a given dataset. The SD value used in normalization was computed separately for each individual dataset. In addition, if a position weight matrix (PWM) was known for a particular TF and it was palindromic, we averaged each feature vector, including the sequence feature and shape features complemented by the reverse complement.
Once each feature was encoded, normalized, and complemented by its reverse palindrome (if applicable), we concatenated all features in a final feature vector:
{ . , … , ) ; % , … , )*+ ; + , … , )*. ; … } where 4 denotes the k-mer sequence feature at the -th position, which should have a length of four for 1mer, 16 for 2mer, and 64 for 3mer features. Other features, such as MGW and HelT, denote shape features;; and denotes the sequence length.
Mean Squared Error (MSE) Calculation
MSE is closely related to R 2 and can be computed as follows:
+ < − where < and < represent the observed and predicted binding affinity scores, respectively;; represents the sample size (e.g., total number of sequences);; and represents the length of the feature vector, including the intercept. Therefore, when R 2 is higher, MSE can also be higher because the length of the feature vector affects it.
Limitations of DynaSeq-derived Shape Features
While our work was in revision, a different group published alternative DNA shape features derived only from MD simulations (20) . These "DynaSeq" shape features have several differences compared to the MD features derived from the μABC dataset (see MD Simulations section). Firstly, the DynaSeq shape features were derived from a sequence design in which each of the 136 unique tetramers occurred only once and were always flanked 5' and 3' by GCGC tetrads (21) . The hydration patterns of GC-rich sequences have been shown to differ from those of other sequence environments;; thus, the use of a single sequence environment might not fully sample the conformational space of the central tetramer (22) . Secondly, DynaSeq features were based on MD simulations that were an order of magnitude shorter than the μABC data used here. Thirdly, DynaSeq used the Bsc0 force field (23) , despite availability of the Bsc1 force field that could improve the conformational sampling of DNA and the accuracy of MD simulations (24) . Moreover, DynaSeq-derived shape features were not validated through direct comparison with experimental data. Instead, they were validated indirectly through the ability to identify a sequence within a random set of other sequences based on structural information. However, this validation included many DNA structures affected by drug binding and even bp mismatches (20) . Figure  S1 . Performance comparison using the four shape features MGW, ProT, HelT, and Roll from MC-derived pentamers combined with 1mer sequence (1mer+4DNAshape model) and MC-derived tetramer query tables combined with 1mer sequence (1mer+4shape MC4 model) for multiple datasets and TF families. . Error bars were calculated based on the standard error of the mean. Model performances were divided into groups based on TF families used in this study. Identical color was applied for models using the same source of shape features. Among labels for TF families, NR represents the nuclear receptor family. (20) and 3mer-based models. DynaSeq ave represents 13 shape features comparable to the 13 shape features introduced in this work. DynaSeq ens represents 5-bin ensembles of 13 shape features, which sum to a total of 65 shape features (69 when 1mer features are included in 1mer+DynaSeq ens models). Therefore, DynaSeq ens is superior to DynaSeq ave in this comparison. However, the 1mer+DynaSeq ens model with 69 features does not outperform comparable 3mer models with 64 features. Supplementary  Table  S1 . Spearman's rank correlation coefficients between features in different query tables and features derived from 590 protein-bound XRC structures. Coefficients were calculated based on a concatenated vector that was generated from all 590 DNA conformations (see Supplementary  Table  S2 for PDB IDs). This validation is equivalent to the validation used for validating the DNAshape method (8) . Supplementary  Table  S2 . XRC dataset comprised of 590 X-ray co-crystal structures used in calculating Supplementary  Table  S1 .
SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES Supplementary

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES
Dataset PDB IDs XRC bound (Used  for  generating  XRC  query  table)   1P3O,  1S97,  1C0W,  2H1O,  2ER8,  2C6Y,  1N48,  1R0A,  2NVX,  2ADY,  1EFA,  1AKH,  2R5Y,  2E2I,  1JJ6,  1SRS,  1RZR,  1GU5,  1QN4,  2IS4,  1NJX,  2J6U,  1IGN,  2GLI,  1OWG,  1IAW,  2IIE,  1OH6,  2OST,  1S32,  1ZX4,  2PI5,  1NWQ,  1PUE,  1KB2,  1H88,  2AU0,  1QLN,  1K78,  1MM8,  1P3M,  1NVP,  1OZJ,  1BP7,  1JKQ,  1DDN,  1MUH,  2AGQ,  2PPB,  1DSZ,  2H27,  2IEF,  1IC8,  1RH6,  2AOQ,  1S10,  1LBG,  1F4K,  1OH7,  2EUV,  1P34,  2D5V,  1XO0,  1R8D,  1LWT,  1T8I,  1CQT,  1D2I,  2O8E,  2DY4,  2D45,  1R4R,  1ID3,  2E2J,  1NG9,  1TW8,  2I9T,  4KTQ,  1LE8,  1P3B,  1QNC,  2HMI,  1GJI,  1ZME,  2C2R,  2ERG,  1CDW,  1SKN,  2OWO ,  1TK8,  1CF7,  2ASJ,  1M5R,  2ASD,  2HHQ,  1ZG1,  1I3J,  1Q0T,  1P7H,  1VKX,  1B72,  3CRX,  1IXY,  1QNE,  1HF0,  2OH2,  2BR0,  1XBR,  1NKC,  2CV5,  2OR1,  1SXQ,  1F0O,  1QN9,  1P3L,  1KB6,  2P6R,  2IVH,  1A6Y,  1FLO,  9ANT,  8MHT,  1TQE,  2A66,  1ZRF,  1W0U,  2BNW,  1R4O,  2F5P,  1LLI,  1NK5,  2PI4,  1VOL,  2GIE,  1JEY,  1HWT,  1LE9,  2F8N,  1PER,  2OAA,  2NVZ,  1XNS,  1TK0,  2AYB,  1BPZ,  1NGM,  2EVI,  1W0T,  1M1A,  1NNE,  2FO1,  1CIT,  2HVS,  2H8R,  2BSQ,  1XHV,  2HOI,  1P47,  2I3P,  1UA1,  2NLL,  1H9T,  3MHT,  1H89,  2HHV,  1U8R,  2B9S,  1XHU,  2HR1,  1RUN,  1FOK,  1QSS,  1Z1G,  1K6O,  1Q3V,  1ZS4,  1G2D,  1D66,  2H1K,  1IO4,  1WBB,  2EVF,  1L5U,  1N5Y,  1RYS,  1H8A,  1QN6,  1FOS,  1ZRC,  1ZYQ,  2ETW,  1A36,  1YSA,  1REP,  1U35,  1HLV,  1F5T,  1T3N,  2GIG,  1BDT,  2C7A,  1NKP,  2R5Z,  1R9T,  1TGH,  2HAN,  1K61,  1ZNS,  1D5Y,  1FW6,  1L3L,  1RZ9,  1M5X,  1G3X,  2CRX,  1O3T,  2HT0,  2O61,  2ACJ,  1GLU,  1L3V,  1IJW,  1QP9,  1NLW,  1TX3,  2BQU,  1WB9,  1EGW,  1M19,  1G9Z,  1QNA,  1ZRD,  1AWC,  1Q3U,  1GTW,  1AM9,  1JKO,  2JEG,  1NH2,  2EVJ,  1MNN,  3CRO,  1OUZ,  1EYU,  2EUX,  1PVR,  2IS6,  1U78,  2EX5,  2BQR,  2HHS,  2IT0,  1LE5,  1A3Q,  1QN3,  1WTE,  1S9F,  1BY4,  1M6X,  1PUF,  1OH5,  1PVQ,  2UVU,  1D3U,  1E3M,  1R49,  1J5O,  2DTU,  1LQ1,  2F5N,  2A07,  1IHF,  2IMW,  1TRR,  2DPD,  1RM1,  2NTC,  1LAT,  2EUW,  4BDP,  1DU0,  1R71,  2P5O,  2GIH,  1OWR,  1T05,  1ZR4,  2Q2T,  1BF5,  1F2I,  1GU4,  1QN7,  1LRR,  1CGP,  1CRX,  2FIO,  1Q9X,  1YF3,  2NRA,  1HLO,  1LB2,  1NK8,  1MJQ,  1N3E,  1Z1B,  2C9L,  2FLD,  1GD2,  1M18,  3HDD,  1KC6,  1PP7,  2HZV,  2IVK,  1IG7,  1QNB,  1DRG,  1RIO,  1NJW,  1JKP,  1MNM,  1CYQ,  1GT0,  1JX4,  1A02,  2GEQ,  5CRX,  1TSR,  2Q2U,  2H7H,  1ZBB,  1MJ2,  2UVW,  1JJ8,  1MEY,  1MHD,  1JNM,  1KB4,  1CKT,  1U0C,  1N3F,  1B3T,  1RAM,  1YFH,  2ASL,  2C2E,  1N56,  1EWQ,  1LWS,  1ZR2,  2C2D,  1EA4,  1OCT,  2DRP,  1O3R,  1BDV,  1IMH,  1KX3,  1S0O,  1S0M,  1GXP,  1GDT,  2ISZ,  2NTZ,  2J6T,  2O6G,  1P3P,  1P3A,  1O3Q,  1OUQ,  1TRO,  1IF1,  2BGW,  2ODI,  2JEI,  1PAR,  1RR8,  2HAP,  1TUP,  2IS2,  2AGO,  1B8I,  2C22,  2Q10,  1UBD,  1YFI,  2GII,  1PT3,  2NP2,  1RTD,  2E2H,  1QN5,  1DC1,  2ATA,  1PZU,  1NK9,  1MJO,  1P3I,  1JFI,  1T2K,  1E3O,  1T2T,  1W36,  1R4I,  2F5O,  1JE8,  1K4T,  1YTB,  2FJ7,  2NZD,  1JT0,  1RYR,  1KX4,  2O5J,  1O3S,  1HBX,  1ZLA,  2GIJ,  1T9J,  1A73,  1S9K,  1RUO,  1F44,  1QTM,  1YNW,  2HHT,  1MDM,  1HCQ,  2AYG,  2AC0,  1TC3,  1OWF,  1YRN,  1ZG5,  1PDN,  1H6F,  2AHI,  1MDY,  1Z9C,  1M0E,  1HJB,  2IS1,  1K82,  1SA3,  6PAX,  1YFJ,  1QSY,  2AGP,  1JWL,  1T9I,  1AN4,  3KTQ,  1RRJ 
